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OVERTAXED.

The Unequal Burden of Th\cs

Ireland In Made to Bear .

• Under Hrltlsh Kule.

Question Being Agitated and

Discussed and Relief to

Be Demanded.

Large Meeting in Dublin Adopt I

Resolutions and Organize*

for Effective Action.

FIGURES GIVEN BY MR. FIELD, M, P.

Mr. J. Byrne supported tile resolution.

It was in the hands of the people them-

selves to remedy this grievance. The
oeople should use none hut home manu-
factured goods.

Mr. James Dunphy, in supporting the

resolution, said Ireland had l>een system-

atically plundered and depopulated. Mr.

Field deserved credit for hringing round

him the workers of th»t division to dis-

cuss the financial relations. If they

wanted to convince their opponents they

should arm the Irish memhers with the

authority to say that they had the Irish

people behind them.

The resolution was passed and the

meeting adjourned.

ST, PATRICK'S NIGHT.

Irish Celebration and Dra-
matic Entertainment to Be

Given by Amateurs.

A puhlic meeting of the inhabitants of

Patrick's Division was held in the

Foresters' Hall, Merchants' quay, Dublin,

for the purpose of discussing the financial

relations l>etwcen Great Britain ami Ire-

land. Copies of the speech delivered by

Mr. Field, M. P., in the House of Com-

mons last July on the overtaxation of

Ireland were presented to those who at-

tended the meeting. Mr. William Field,

M. P., presided.

The Chairman said, in accordance with

a resolution of the Financial Reform

league, that every member of Parlia-

ment should call a meeting in his own
division to discuss that question he had

summoned that meeting. According to

the verdict of the Royal Commission they

were overtaxed to the extent /2, 750,000

annually. If that money were spent in

Ireland it would help considerably to

increase the prosperity of the country.

He took his hearers back to the time of

the Irish Parliament and the employ-

ment that was then given in making

public works. After the act of union,

however, they had to pay higher taxes

without reaping any benefit from ex-

penditure of Imperial funds in Ireland.

From this is would be seen how material-

ly this question affected the working

classes. He proceeded to show how the

financial clauses of the act of union were

evaded when the amalgamation of the

exchequers took place in 1817. He
wished to impress upon them that ac-

cording bs the population decreased in

Ireland the taxation increased. In 1841,

with a populbtion of 8,000,000, their

taxation was /3.000.00O, and in 1898,

with a population of 4,544,000, their tax-

ation was jT8, 146,000. Taking the Vic -

torian era, the taxation was in '07 three

times the amount per head it was in 1837,

when Queen Victoria ascended the

throne. Besides local taxation had enor-

mously increased in the same period.

While they paid these heavy taxes they

did not enjoy all the advantages

of the Constitution. Out of the

1,880,000 spent in shipbuilding last

year not a penny was expended in Ire-

land. Then al 1 the troops i n I reland were

maintained on imported goods, while the

horses were fed on imported oats. Deal-

ing with the set-off argument put forward

by England, he said if Kngland thought

she was losing over this country, let her

give the Irish their own Parliament and

then they would be able to manage the

government of Ireland economically and

put a credit to their account. He would

not fear an investigation into the set-off

claim, becanse he believed that items that

would be put down as Imperial expendi-

ture in England were put under the head

of local expenditure in Ireland. This

was essentially a workiugmeu's question,

because if they had the management of

their own affairs, and if restitution were

made of some portion of the /"200,000,000

that had been taken from them in over-

taxation, a great deal of prosperity would

come to the country. In his opinion

some working practical scheme ought to

be put forwaid, and he believed a scheme

of land purchase should be brought to

the House of Commons, and also a

scheme of railway purchase and a grant

to erect workmen's dwellings. An earnest

constructive policy should be adopted to

obtain justice. They were the most

heavily taxed country in Europe, and.

yet they were laboring under a per-

petual coercion act. If public opinion

were educated on this question, their

claim for restitution would be irresisti-

ble.

Mr. Hutchinson, T. C. proposed: "That

in the opinion of thia meeting of St.

Patrick's Division, immediate measures

should be adopted to insure restitution

and readjustment in the matter of the

overtaxation of Ireland." He expressed

the opinion that this agitation would

convert many Unionists to home rule.

ThU question had to be fought out by

persistent agitation. There was no use

in the Irish members attacking the gov-

ernment unless they were backed up by

the people of Ireland.

Alderman Davin seconded the motiou.

He characterized Mr. Field's speech as

one of the most practical he had listened

to for a long time. Unless the men of

Ireland were prepared to take a definite

stand upon this matter their talk was all

balderdash. There was no use in bring-

ing Lords and Earls to speak on this

question—they wanted some practical

proof of these gentlemen's earnestness.

A definite programme, setting out their

demand should be put forward, and these

gentlemen should, if in earnest, support

it. The fact that the breweries and dis-

tilleries were the only industry in Dublin

was a blot and disgrace to English rule

in this country. They were entitled to

have the act of union carried out. If a

definite policy was adopted at the forth-

coming meeting the country would in-

dorse it.

Grand Irish celebration and dramatic

entertainment to be given at the Bijou

Theater, March 17, St. Patrick's night.

As this will be the only public celebra-

tion to be giveu, clearly Irish and Ameri-

can, in honor of the patron saint, it is

safe to say the capacity of the Bijou will

lie tested. The entertainment part o

the programme is composed of two parts—

a comedy, as a curtain raiser, and a

beautiful three-act drama. The per-

formance will conclude with specialties,

declamations and vocal selections, inter-

spersed. The plays above mentioned

MAJ.GEN.0TIS.

Coniniimdcr Who In Doing the

Fighting and Whipping the

Filipino Insurgent*.

Veteran of Civil and Indian

Wars, Being Always in the

Thlek of the Fight.

Itccci ved His Training Under
Two Gallant Irish Superior

Officers.

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS

have been in active rehearsal for several

weeks, and are in the hands of the most

competent ladies and gentlemen of local

talent in the city. It is safe to say par-

ties attending will receive full value in

the amusements offered. The foliowiug

.js.lhe cast of characters for lioth plays:

. A LOVER'S STRATEGEM.
A FARCK IN TWO ACTS.

Frank Smiles Emmett B. Kennedy
Benjamin Wilder Martin I). Fitzgihbon
Fred and Charley his sons

Geo. Heybach, Frank Granel
Harry Wilder Geo. A. McCrann
Twitch Frank Angerineier
Sankey Frank Granel
Thomas Ben Middendorf
Act 1.—A drawing room in Benjamin

Wilder's home (a verbal storm).
Act '>.—Sankey's mammoth exhibi-

tion.

THE VAGABONDS.
DRAMA I.N THKKK ACTS.

Edward Howard
. Frank Angeruieier

Geo. A. McCrann
Martin I). Fitzgihbon

Joseph Doerhoefer
Emmett B. Kennedy-

Chub Finch Clayton Warner
Ephraitn Geo. Heybach
Alice . . , Gertrude Herbold
Mother Carew . Marguerite Gardner
Peggy Elizabeth O'Brien
Charlotte Blanche Bronnert
Act L—A lawn at the Major's in Old

Virginia.
Act 2.—Parlor at

of same day.
Act 3.—Library

next morning.

A

Hascon
Leonard Trevor
Maj ;r Tomps
James Dilworthy
Perry
Barney O'Toole

Dilworthy's evening

at the Major's the

FATHER McFADDEN TO LECTURE.

Rev. James McFadden, of Ireland, will

deliver his interesting lecture, on "An
Unwritten Chapter of Irish History," at

Library Hall, Wednesday night, March
22. Father MacFadden is a native of

Gweedore, the only priest in Irelaud who
openly defied Balfour's famous coercion

act, and as a result was twice imprisoned.

His lecture deals with the thrilling scenes

through which Ireland passed in the

home rule struggle, Father MacFadden
is a pronounced separationist. He be-

lieves in the independence of Ireland and

in adopting the same methods employed
by Washington to secure the blessings

which we enjoy. He should have a large

audience. .

A HANDSOME PRIZE.

While on a trip through the East last

week Very Rev. Father I<ogan, of the

Dominican church, was the recipient of

a handsome pony and cart from some of

his numerous admiring friends. Not
having any particular use for it himself,

he has decided to put it up to be raffled

off at the Dominican church bazaar,

which begins Easter Monday, April 3, in

the Dominican school-house. Some of

the young ladies of the parish are already

beginning to look at the pony and cart

with covetous eyes, one in particular,

Miss Katie B. Lannin, a popular member
of the Aquinas Union, who claims she

will surely win it if her rabbit foot

doesn't go back on her.

Mr. Michael Collins, 2015 Lytic street,

is out for the Democratic nomination for

Councilman from the Eleventh ward.

Mr. Collins is a hard worker for the

party and has served as Chairman of his

precinct for six years.

Don't forget the lecture of Rev. P. M.

J. Rock in Jeffersonville on St. Patrick's

eveuiug.

der fire, and it stands conspcuous among
those losing the largest number during

the civil war, leaving Hit of its nunilier

dead upon the field of battle. The vari-

ous casualties finally left Otis, who
seemed to bear a charmed life, in com-
mand of the regular hrigade; but his turn

came at last, for he was severely wounded
in the battle of Chanel House, near

Petersburg, Va.. October I, 1804. His
wound was so severe that he was not sub-

sequently returned to 4ut)"> "»"<' "c was
honorably discharged fr*m the volunteer

service January 24, 18#5, bearing with

him the brevets of Coloniel and Brigadier

General for "gallant and meritorious

service" at Spottsylva ia and Chapel

House, Va.

On the organization sf the Twenty-
second Regiment of Inf ntry of the reg-

ular army from a battal on of the Thir-

teenth, Otis was appointed Lieutenant

Colonel of the new regiment, his com-
mission dating July 28, 86*1. Oif March

2, 1867, he received the trevet of Colonel

No nation of Europe can put into the

field such a body of trained and seasoned

officers as we have in command of our

soldiers in the Philippine Islands, and

worthy to be their leader is that veteran

of the rebellion and Indian wars, Major-

Gen. El well Stephen Otis, Brigadier-

General United States Army and Major

General of Volunteers. Gen. Otis is a

soldier educated in that most thorough of

all schools—the school of war. Ho was
in the twenty-fourth year of his age and

just entering upon the profession of law

when in September, 1862, he abandoned

the law to pursue the career of arms,

which he has ever since followed.

It was the good fortune of the young
Otis to receive his early training under

one of the best soldiers in our army at

that time. This was Patrick H. O'Rorke,

an Irishman by birth, whose parents were

settled in Rochester, N. Y. When the

One Hundred and Fortieth Regiment of

New York Volunteer Infantry was mus-
tered into the service at Rochester in

September, 1862, O'Rorke, who was a

graduate of the Military Academy, was
given command of it, and Otis, who had

raised one of the companies (Company
E), was appointed Captain of that com-
pany.

The regiment was composed of excel-

lent material, and O'Rorke, whose fif-

teen mouths of war service had trans-

formed him into a veteran, soon made it

one of the best-drilled and most effective

regiments in the Army of the Potomac.
With this regiment Otis served during

the whole of his career in the volunteer i

army during the civil war. His promo-

1

tion from the rauk of Captain to that of

Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment i lie

was never a Major) was the result of

desperate fighting, in which his superiors

lost their lives on the battlefield; first

O'Rorke and then George Ryan, both

graduates of the Military Academy, and
splendid soldiers, whom to serve with

was in itself a liberal education in the

military art.

No regiment on the field at Gettysburg

rendered more important and conspicuous

service than that to which Otis was at-

tached.

Warren hail lieen O'Rorke's perceptor

at the Military Academy, and when his

quick military perception showed him
that the unoccupied Little Round Top
was the key to Meade's position 'on the

left, it was to O'Rorke that Warren
turned to assist him in securing it. It

was the 140th that occupied those heights

just a moment in advance of the Confed-

erates, and held it then until reinforce-

ments came and Little Round Top was

made secure.

"O'Rorke's soldiers," says the Comte
de Paris, in his history of Gettysburg,

"by a really providential coincidence,

reach at f ull run this summit, which War-
ren points out to them as the citadal to

be preserved at any cost. At their feet

lies the vast battlefield, whence are heard

vague noises and savage cries, the rattling

of the musketry, the cannon's roar, and

where all the incidents of the combat are

seen through a cloud of smoke; but they

have no leisure to contemplate this spec-

tacle, for they find themselves face to

face with Lee's soldiers, who are climbing

the hill on the opposte side. A few min-

utes' delay among the Federals would
have sufficed to put the Confederates in

possession of the summit. Never perhaps

was seen the winner of a race secure

such a prize at so little cost.

And yet to those immediately con-

cerned the loss was heavy. The One
Hundred and Fortieth left more than 133

of their comrades, including many offi-

cers, among the dead and wounded on
those heights, and among the dead was
the valiant O'Rorke, who fell a victim to

his promptness indecision and his vigor

in action at a critical moment. Col.

O'Rorke bad a presentment that he

would fall at Gettysburg, and Otis, to

whom he made it known, could not rea-

son him out of it. As the regiment was

ascending the steep hill a bullet-from a

sharp-shooter located in "Devil's Den"
•truck him, and he fell dead in the arms

of Otis.

At the battle of the Wilderness the

140th New York saw some of the hottest

fighting, losing 226 men. Otis, who had

meantime risen to the rank of Lieutenant

Colonel, commanded the picket line of

the Fifth Corps, which brought on the

engagement. The regiment was soon

under a fire before which it melted like

snow. Eleven of its commissioned of-

ficers were killed or wouuded, not one of

the non-commissioned staff remained

and of the Captains only three were left.

Three days later Ryan was killed at

Spottsylvania, and Otis succeeded to the

command of the regiment as Lieutenant

Colonel.

From the Kapidan to the James the

regiment, led by Otis, was constantly mi-

ni the regular army foi

at Spottsylvania. On
gallant services

e death of Col.

George Sykes, of theT« mtieth Infantry,

at Fort Brown, Tex., 01 a was appointed

Colonel, and assumed ommand of the

Twentieth at Fort Brow i March 31, 1880

From 1867 to 1881 he i trved against the

Indians.

At the time of the Ctfcter massacre, in

October, 1876, Otis, who was the Lieuten-

ant Colonel of the Twenty -second, on
duty at the lake posts m our northern

frontier, was ordered to he front in com-
mand of six companies of the regiment.

While passing down th Yellowstone his

command was attacker by the Indians

near the mouth of the V iwder river. The
troops were lauded I nd the enemy
driven into the hills, teir camp being

burned. On August 71 1876, Col. Otis

joined Gen. Terry and Marched w ith him
up the Rosebud to reinfirce the columns
of Gen. Crook, finally, taking post at

Glendive, Mon. A wagon train sent from

that post, under an escort of four com-
panies of infantry October 10, 1876, was
attacked by a heavy forte of Indians and
coni]>elled to return to Glendive. Here
Col. Otis reorganized it, and with the

addition of another CQtnpauy to the es-

cort ill command to trk Tongue river.

Fifteen miles from the post a lorce of

1,000 Indians attacked jthe little column
of 200 or 300 men, and; a running fight

ensued, lasting from "A o'clock in the

morning until 7 in the evening. The In-

dians tried eyery nrtifict of which they

were masters to break up the column in-

trains, includ-

but with no

could be

nnmbcis on the

mid .T rmltler

cumbered with its wai

ing setting fire to the

effect.

The next morning
seen gathered in la:

left flank 01 the r<

was observed leaving a communication
upon a hill to the front, whence it was
brought by a scout. This letter was as

follows:

Yellowstone— I want to know what
you are doing traveling on this road.
You scare all the buffalo away. I want
to hunt in the place. I want you to
turnback from here. If you don't I'll

fight you again. I want vou to leave
what you have here and turn back from
here. I am your friend.

SiTTiNt: BSU.
I mean all the rations you have got and

some powder. Wish you would write as
soon as you can.

Col. Otis wrote to the effect that he
had no intention of turning back, and if

the Indians wanted another fight he wag
there to accommodate them. The In-

dians gathered as for a fight, but thought
lietter of it, and sent in a party under a

flag of truce, who, after some talk, de-

cided that they had enough of Otis and
preferred to surrender, which they did.

When, in 1881, it was decided to es-

tablish a school of infantry and cavalry

at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Col. Otis

was chosen to organize it, and he re-

mained in command of the school and
the post of Fort Leavenworth until 1885.

The General is justly proud of the work
he did in establishing upon a secure foun-
dation this post-graduate school for army
officers.

When relieved from the coinmaud of

the Leavenworth school Col. Otis re-

turned to the command of his regiment,

the Twentieth Infantry, at Fort Assini-

boine, Montana. He also had command
of the post, one of the largest in the

army, including several companies of

cavalry. On October 1, 1890, he was de-

tailed for duty as superintendent of the

recruiting service, and November '

28,

1863, was promoted to the rank of Brig-

adier General, passing over the heads of

officers of longer service. On December
1 following Gen. Otis was ordered to

duty in command of the Department of

the Columbia, with headquarters at

Vancouver, Wash. In taking leave of

his regiment he called attention to the
tact that during the fourteen years of his

command be had never found occasion to

charge one of its officers with dereliction

of duty, a fact which testifies to the
character of the Colonel as well as to that

of the men he commanded.

When, in 1896, the Secretary of War
required the assistance of an army officer

for the important work of revising the

army regulations, the statute law of the

ara-', Gen.. Otis was ordered to Wash-
ington, and he spent some mouths at the
War Department engaged upon that

work. In April, 1897, he was transferred

to the command of the Department of

Colorado. The routine duties of a de-

partment commander in time of peace
impose no great tax upon a man's ability,

but whatever work was given Gen. Otis

•to do was done well and to the thorough
satifaction of his superiors. In Decem-
ber, 1897, he was ordered to duty as

President of an important court-martial

at Savannah, Ga., and had just completed
that work when the war with Spain be-

gan. On May 28, 1898, he was ap-

pointed Major General of volunteers and

assigned to duty in command of the

Department of the Pacific and Military

Governor of the Philippines.

Gen. Otis was chosen to command the

troops sent to the Philippine Islands be-

cause of his reputation as a thorough
and reliable soldier. That his conduct
of the campaign which resulted in the

discomfiture of Aguinaldo should have
excited the admiration of foreign mili-

tary observers is only what was to l>e ex-

pected from so skilled a warrior. With
the help of the trained and experienced
officers under his command, such as

Major Gens. Thomas M. Anderson and
Arthur MacArthur, Brigadier Gens. M.
P. Miller, Harrison Gray Otis, Samuel
Ovenshine, Irving Hale. Charles King
and others, Gen. Otis has succeeded in

fashioning into an army the inexperi-

enced volunteers who form the cbief part

of his force, and made the most effective

use of their admirable fighting qualities.

His experience furnishes another illus-

tration of the truth, which should never

be lost sight of, that it is the military ex-

perience transmitted from one war to

another that has been our chief reliance

in time of danger. Our military experi-

ence of 1861-65 was an inheritance from

the war with Mexico and the Indian

wars, and so back to the revolution,

when the soldiers trained in the border

wars of the early settlements and in the

French and Indian wars were among our

most skilled military leaders.

Gen. Otis is a native of Maryland,

having been born in Frederick, Md.,

March 25, 1838. His family removed to

Rochester, N. Y., when he was quite

young, and he was brought up on a farm

just out of Rochester, on what is known
as Lyell road. He was graduated at the

University of Rochester in 1858, and

must have stood high in the class, for

those who knew him then recall the fact

that he took part in exhibitions when
scholarship was required to secure a

place. He was in his senior year Presi-

dent of one of the literary societies into

which the students are divided, the Pith-

onian. He was admitted, to the bar one

year after his graduation front the uni-

versity, and was subsequently graduated

at the Harvard Law School in 1861. He
is the author of a work on the "Indian

Question," published in 1878.—[William

Conant Church, in American Review of

Reviews.

FRANKFORT.

Frenhesi Political and Other
QOHWip of lli«' Stan-

Capital.

Lexington OoMOotij of Second
ltegimciit to Be Composed

Of Irish-Americans.

Louisville Firm Contracts

the Labor of All Unem-
ployed Convicts.

for

A. 0. H. OF LOUISVILLE INCORPORATED

EDDIE STANTON.

Louisville Marine Writes
Friends from Port Said.

Coming Home.

to

1'nder date of Port Said, Egypt, Feb-

Vm U ' H.lwanl 1'. Stanton, of the V. S.

ship Raleigh, who has been tu the navy

around Mnnila and the Pacific for six

years, took part in Dewey's victory and

raised the flag in the city when it sur-

rendered, writes to Mr. John C. Brady:

I was greatly disappointed when the

mail was served out yesterday, for I got

none. I suppose my mail is chasing

after me. I am very anxious to hear

from you. You will see by the heading

I am pretty well on the way home. We
entered the famous Sues canal at 10 a. m.

February 7. That evening at 5:30 we
anchored in Bjtter lake, the center of the

canal, as the Captain did not want to go

through at night. We saw a Spanish

transport, the Montseratt, from Manila,

with Spanish troops. Vou remember

reading about her running the blockade

at Havana. About twenty miles in the

canal we had to tie up to allow some

steamers to pass. One of them was an-

other Spanish transport bound for Manila.

We were very much surprised to see her

dip her colors to us.

We arrived here at 4:30 p. m., the 8th.

Next stop will lie at Alexandria, Egypt,

and then I will go to Cairo. News is

very scarce here. We heard they are

fighting in the Philippines. How is

everything in Louisville? I long to see

the old soil of Kentucky. You can ex-

pect me in Louisville in May. It's cold

as the devil here. I nearly froze the

other night. I am not used to cold

weather yet. I will bring home some

Egyptian cigars. I have not been ashore

yet.

February 11—Mail closed today, and I

am going ashore. Will tell you about

the place later on. The U. S. ship

Princeton arrived last night. Transport

Grant just dropped anchor. Regards to

you and all friends. Will bring lots of

souvenirs home with me. In haste. I

remain your old chum,
Edw. P. Stanton.

Per U. S. S. Raleigh,

London, England.

RECENT "DEATHS.

Frankfort, Kv.. March 10.—The

Democratic State Central Committee at

Lexington fixed the date of the State

Democratic Convention for June 21 and

the place Louisville. Lexington, backed

by Senator Goebel, made a hard fight,

but lost by a close margin. Hon. OUie

James was elected to fill the vacancy on

the committee caused by the resignation

of Senator Goebel.

The Board of Prison Commissioners

met Tuesday night and awarded the con-

tract to the Albin Company, of Louisville,

for the labor of all unemployed convicts

at the Frankfort and Eddyville peniten-

tiaries at forty cents per day for each

man. The lease will include the labor of

50 to 150 convicts, and will put to work

every able-bodied man in the two prisons

for the first time in years. This is the

same rate at which convicts leased by the

Martin Company are leased under the big

chair contract lease. The Albin Company
will work the convicts in the manufacture

of furniture. The monthly accounts

were approved and routine business at-

tended to. The permanent election of a

"deputy warden was postponed until the

next meeting.

Chief Clerk J. L. Scott, of the Board of

Equalization, says that the board wilt

probably begin to hear counties on assess-

ments by March 14, This is about two

weeks earlier tnan the boards expected to

hear the counties.

The Covington Cuvier Hunting and

Fisning Club, of Kenton county, filed

articles of incorporation with the Secre-

tary of State today. The object of the

corporation is to protect and increase the

game and fish of the State. Dr. E. S.

Stuart aim* IT A. WTiitiley", In

The Court of Appeals has affirmed the

judgment of the lower court in the case

of R. Monarch vs. F. A. Carter. The
suit was brought to recover $ 1,000 salary,

alleged to be due as salesman. The lower

court gave judgment for $4,000, subject

to a credit of $1,700.

Representative Campbell Cantrell, of

Georgetown, came down Tuesday, in

company with Hon. Robert Hern, of

Georgetown. Mr. Hern is an original

Owen county man and a sterling Demo-
crat. He is an applicant for the Deputy

Wardenship. It will lie remembered that

Ed Booth, of Lawrenceburg, was tempo-

rarily elected Deputy Warden until the

meeting Tuesday.

The wife of Mr. F. J. Lutkemier, of the

firm of Gobbe & Lutkemier, died in this

city last Thursday morning. Mrs.

Lutkemier was a good pious Christian

lady, beloved by her friends whom
she counted by the score, and her

many relatives who surrounded her bed-

side when she passed away. Her sor-

rowing friends and relatives extend to

the bereaved husband and little son their

sincere sympathy. May her soul rest in

reported, come from Lexington, and will

lie com|x>sed entirely of Irish-Americans.
Several prominent Irish-Americans, well

known in military circles, are behind the

movement, and the company will '>e or-

ganized in a few days.

W. D. Lewis, P. T. Downey. Jack
Dolan, W. C. Newman and D. J. McNam-
ara will probably make a trip to Lex-
ington aliout Easter Sunday.

C. B. Downey practices every night
carrying the celebrated A. O. H. banner.
He will be proficient by the 17th.

Financial Secretary P. J. Coleman, who
has been quite sick for three weeks, is

now much improved and able to lie out.

John Coleman is now able to be out,

after a severe illness.

The Ancient Order Hibernian Wheel
Club is now in course of organization,
and will probably be composed of twelve
or fifteen Hibernians. The membership
will be increased by several outside men
as honorary members.
The " Passion Play Pictures " given at

the Church of the Good Shepherd last

week was a grand success, and netted a

nice sum for the church treasury.

Several improvements are contemplated
by the church trustees, among which will

be a retouching of .frescoing of the walls

and ceilings of the church, a hardwood
floor, with aisles carpeted, and illumi-

nation by incandescent electric light.

These improvements will be made as

rapidly as possible. • D. J. M.

MANILA.

Chief Commercial City of the
Philippines and Its

Vicinity.

Patrick Collins died at his home, 1519

Twelfth street, Tuesday, aged sixty-three

years.

Albert C. Jurey, a well-known young
man of this city, died last Sunday at

Pewee Valley of meningitis.

Albert Mann, clerk of the Renz-Bowles

Drug Company, died at 1941 Brook street,

Tuesday, aged thirty-one year*.

August, infant son of William J. and

Maggie Murphy, died on Tuesday at the

family residence, 1904 West Broadway.

Miss Annie* Partlan, aged forty years,

died at her home, 1545 Lytic street, last

Sunday. She was well known in the

West End.

Frank Ryan, a music teacher of this

city, was tound dead in a livery stable at

Sellersburg, Ind., Sunday morning. He
had died of a congestive chill, due to ex-

posure.

Rev. James McFadden, of Ireland, has

been preaching the Lenten sermons at

St. Cecilia's church.

Dvision 1, A. O. H. badges arrived last

week, and every member is requested to

attend the meeting next Tuesday night,

and secure one for St. Patrick's Day.

The badges are very handsome and much
admired.

Miss Mayme McNamara and brother,

D. J. McNamara, spent Sunday with rela-

tives in this city.

Miss Mamie Newman, of Lexington,

and Miss Mae Sullivan, of Lafayette,

Ind., arethe guests of relatives in this

city.

The reorganization of the Second Regi-

ment, Kentucky State Guards, is pro-

gressing nicely, and within the next few

days eleven companies will have been

mustered into service by Mustering Offi-

cer Captain Bernard Graham, of this city.

Captain Graham, since he has been ap-

pointed mustering officer by Governor

Bradley, has mustered in the following

companies: Frankfort, Capt. Graham;

Pewee Valley, Capt. Mathews; Lexing-

ington, two companies, Capt. C. C. Cal-

houn and Capt. Fred Wilson, command-

ing; Somerset, Capt. Stacks; Winchester,

Capt. Ed. Houseford; Barbourville, Capt.

Harron; Williamsburg, Capt. Walker;

Morehead. Capt. Rose. Roger D. Will-

iams, of Lexington, will be Colonel of

the gallant Second.

State Inspector and Examiner Lester is

writing a report on the investigation of

fees of certain officers in Lexington. Mr.

Lester scales the fees in question a con-

siderable sum, though he has not made
public the exact figures.

The American Clothing Company of

Ixniisville, with a capital stock of $50,000,

and the Jackpot Telephone Company of

Powell county filed articles of incorpora-

tion in the Secretary of State's office.

The County Board of Directors of the

Ancient Order of Hiberuans of Louis-

ville filed articles of incorporation in the

office of Secretary of State on Saturday

last.

The Twelfth Company of the newly or-

ganized Second Regiment will, so it it

Manila, the capital and metropolis of

the Philippines, is situated on the Island

of Luzon, at the mouth and on the left

bank of the River Pasig. The present

fortifications and the walls and emlmttle-

meuts of the old city were built by Chi-

nese labor in IBM, The walls are two
and a half miles long and mounted with

old ami useless cannon. The old city is

almost surrounded by water. On the

north is the River Pasig, on the west the

sen, while moats flank the other two
sides. These moats are connected with

the river by sluices. Until 185*2 the

driw-bridge connecting the old city with

the new was raised at night and the city

closed, presenting the curious fact of a

feudal Spanish city in the heart of the

tropics. In the citadel are the Govern-

ment offices; also the port, telegraph and
custom offices, various convents and col-

leges, an artillery depot, the cathedral

and eleven other churches. This part of

ity presents .i dilapidated and mvtU-

have a somber monastic aspect, and one,

therefore, is not surprised to find that the

gloomy superstitious of the fifteenth

century hold Cimmerian sway there, M«
disturtied by the dawn of science.

Manila Bay is thirty miles from north

to south and aliout twenty-five miles

wide. On each side the entrance are

steep volcanic mountains. Ten miles

from Manila, near the entrance of the

bay, lies Cavite, which contains about

5,000 people. Here, also, is the arsenal,

a patent slip and a garrison of 500 men.

In the channel lies the Island of Corregi-

dor, 040 feet high, and just beyond the

Island of Caballo, 420 feet high, both

fortified. On each island stands a light-

house. Manila, like Batavia and Calcut-

ta, is a great trade center. Biuondo, on

the northern shore of the Pasig, and op-

posite the old city, the business quarters.

Here are the large tobacco factories,

which employ aliout 10,000 men, women
and children. One factory alone employes

2,000. The Manila wrappers and Manila

cigars and cheroots are famed the world

over. The employes in these factories

earn upon an average fifteen cents per

day. With this they are able to live

well, for food is cheap and rent even

cheaper. The main street of Binondo is

the Escolta, and here are situated the

commercial warehouses, the bazaars and

the European shops. The Escolta in the

daytime presents an animated appear-

ance. About 10,000 carriages pass here

daily, and a great volume of business is

transacted. The commerce is yearly in-

creasing. The traffic on the river along

the Binondo shore is considerable, though

;
the waters are too shallow for ocean-going

craft. The laboring class of the city live

in Tondo, a separate suburb, and the

fashionables, the Government officials

and European merchants, live at San

Miguel, the aristocratic suburb. The
streets of Manila are for the most part

poorly paved and lighted. In San Miguel

there are elegant residences. A more

contented people than the Filipinos of

Manila do not exist. One day with them

is like another—a part given to business

and a part to amusements. They ire

early risers and do not retire at night

before 11 o'clock,, There are several

theaters in Manila, all of an inferior pat-

tern. The opera is popular and welt

supported.

Though Manila lies very low, it is by

no means unhealthy. It is a pleasant

city to live in, but not nearly ao pleasant

as it might be made to be. The climate

is thus described by an old Spanish

proverb: "Six mouths of dust, six months

of mud, six months of everything." The
spring mouths are December, January

and February; the climate then is most

agreeable. In March. April and May the

heat is most oppressive. In June, July,

August and September occur heavy rains.

October and Novemb.-r are either wet or

dry. The population of Manila is not

far from 300,000, of which 70 per cent,

are pure natives, 15 per cent. Chinese, 14

per cent. Mestizo-Chinos and 1 per cent.

Europeans and Creoles.

St. Pattick's church is soon to have a

mission conducted by the Jesuit fathers.
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ROBBINQ THE LABORER.

ofThere is prospect of serious

trouble in the car works over the

river. The car works—years ago

Ihe leading industry about the falls,

employing the best of workmen,

paying the highest wages, with

a world-wide reputation for effi-

cient work, and workmen con

sidered a position there a boon and

an honor—have sadly degenerated

to little more than a slave peu, run

under the contract and sub-contract

system, where men are worked as

long and hard and paid as near

nothing as possible, shunned by all

workmen not forced bv necessity to

accept employment of any kind,

except the contractors .vho alone

seem to have prospered. The cor-

poration, which inaugurated the

system some years ago, acting on

the false principle of economy by

cheapening everything, reduced

wages and increased the labors of

its employes, and then by low bids

sought to monopolize the car build-

ing of the country. They only

succeeded in demoralizing it. Other

car builders were forced to come

down in their bids, only to have the

original "economists" make another

cut in wages and bid still lower,

' until at last it was a game of wait-

ing for the cheapest by the rail-

roads, and the car building industry

as a profitable investment was dead.

For years it has l>een a struggle to

keep the once great Ohio Falls Car

Works in operation, even at the

lowest prices, starvation wages, long

hours, etc., but little better than

that accorded the inmates of the

penitentiary near by, and it did not

pay.

A combination of the car works

has been formed, and, the first step

of the new management was to

abolish the contract system—a step

in the right direction. The mold-

ers, whose wages had l>een gradu-

ally cut 40 per cent, seem to have

felt encouraged by the prospect of

at least getfing part of the profit on

their work which had gone to the

contractor, and asked for an ad

vance, which was refused, and they

quit.

The other employes continued at

work, and the management assumed

the aggressive. Quite a numberof

the employes work by piece—being

paid ouly for the work they do re-

gardless of time—and like all piece-

workers in any establishment with

a semblance of fairness, are free to

go home when not actually at work.

Now an order is issued that these

piece-workers, though still to be

paid only by the piece, are not to be

allowed to leave the shops during

working hours; that is, they are re-

quired to remain in the shop all

day, though only to be paid for the

work they do, the time they are ac-

tually employed.

The injustice of this is manifest.

A workman's only stock in trade is

his time, and no one has the right

to utilize it without just remunera-

tion; the employer who does so sim-

ply robs the employe of that much.

Unfortunately, the car works is not

the only place hereabouts in which

this system prevails; there arc sev-

eral large establishments, and nearly

all places employing girls, in this

city that practice it, and what is still

more unjust, in cases of extra work,

often late into the night, not a cent

of additional pay is gtven the em-

ployes. The employer with a rub-

ber conscience justifies this course

by the plea that he is entitled to get

bis labor as cheap as he can, and so

long as he pays for it he acts hon-

orably, ignoring the fact that it is

only because circumstances enable

him to take advantage of the help-

he can do this, and that the honest

man willingly deals fairly—only

rascals have to be compelled to,

either by the law or circumstances

they can not control.

It is such employers as these who
cause most of the labor troubles, re-

sulting in strikes, lockouts, de-

moralization of trade and losses to

all. We do not intimate that all

the fault at all times lies with the

employer, for we frankly admit that

workingmen sometimes act with as

much disregard of the rights of the

employer, but not near as often nor

to the extent or influence and injury

to the community.

both these elements should be re-

strained, if not entirely suppressed.

The abuses or injustices above al-

luded to can be remedied, we be-

lieve more effectually and profitably

by a suit in court than resort to a

strike. The courts have held uni-

formly that an employe is entitled

to pay for the full time his services

are retained, whether kept con-

stantly employed or not. Only

last week street hands who had been

required by the bosses to report at

stated times and were not given

work, obtained a judgment against

the city for the full time so -lost by

them. The question of what is a

day's work has been so long

recognized and so often de-

cided that no court would refuse

to give judgment for extra pay in

nearly every instance to which we
refer. So clearly is it established

that a limited number of hours is

recognized, if not fixed or agreed

upon, by law as a day's work, that

the government, which could not

be sued, granted the petition of

navy yard employes for additional

pay for all time they had been re-

quired to work over eight hours,

the limit fixed by law for such em-

ployes, the aggregate being several

hundred thousand dollars.

There is here in this city and

vicinity an opportunity for organ-

ized labor to stop these abuses and

at the same time obtain remunera-

tion to labor which, because of its

ignorance or helplessness, has been

oppressed by long hours and rob-

bed of the pay to which it is justly-

entitled therefor. There are good

lawyers here who, not for the fee

nor the notoriety in the case, but

for their sympathy with honest

labor, would readily bring and pros-

ecute to a finish such a suit, and

there are hundreds of workers who
are justly entitled to what in the

aggregate wonld amount to quite a

sum for certain employers to pay

for labor they have received or the

time of the workers they have

utilized, but not paid for.

Such a course would be more
effective, orderly, lawful, profitable

and preferable to strikes, lockouts,

boycotts, and the like, which* settle

but one special case only, if any,

and still leave the abuses in vogue
in some other places not affected by

the struggle, to worry the honest

employer by unfair competition and

to menace honest labor of all

crafts. A united and intelligent

effort would reduce to the mini-

mum the many wrongs borne by

labor, and by education as to their

rights, shorter hours and better

pay, a large class of laborers sadly

in need of such boons, would be

elevated to something higher, to

their own benefit, the credit of

labor and the peace of the commu-
nity. *

THE DISPATCH CASE.

The suit of several rural stock-

holders to have the Dispatch placed

in the control of a receiver is calcu-

lated to benefit someltody and injure

the other fellow. The right of in-

dividual stockholders, however small

their interests, to seek protection by

such proceedings can not be ques-

tioned, but the burden of proof is

on the plaintiff. Testimony isbeing

taken by deposition before a Notary,

and its competence or admissability

will not be passed on till presented

to court. There is much animus

developed, not ouly between the

actual pirtiesto the suit, but by the

business and political rivals of the

Dispatch.

We have only kindly feeling for

The girl who keeps her birthday
When a merry little elf,

Keeps it still when she grows up,
But keeps it to herself.

Miss Mamie Dillon is visiting in New
York.

Miss Rosie Higgins, o» Lexington, Ky.,

is visiting in the city.

1 Oscar Duffy, of Jeffersonville, visited

Lexington, Ky., last week.

Miss Aby Meguire has returned from a
' month's visit to New Orleans.

Ex-Senator John D. Harris, of Rich-

mond, was in the city Tuesday.

Miss Nina O'Fallon, who was visiting

Miss Nina McGoodwin, returned to St.

I,ouis Wednesday.

Miss Sarah McGarvey, of I,exiuglon,
all the daily papers, as they are all Ky u visiting her sister Mrs Walter G

Taylor, in Cincinnati.strictly union, and with their quar

tels we have nothing to do, nor with

the contentions of the politicians.

That these add to the intense acri-

mony Of the case can not be dis- |
Miss Sue Kirk has gone to Porto Rico

r,«t«1 ih«„n-h »h» «„»at!o« h»;„«r
to altend her bro,her

.
Dr

-
William R.

puted, though the question being gk^ w!» ia awiovfltr {11

Mr. O'Bannon, private secretary of

Congressman Zenor, haa returned to his

at Corydon, Ind.

one merely of equity, should be

left to the court to decide on its

merits, but we are on the eve

of the hottest political fight in

the history of the State, and if

"politics is hell," factional politics

is certainly no better. The control

of the next Democratic State Con-

vention is undoubtedly the bone of

contention, real or imaginary, in the

minds of the politicians who are

taking an interest in the case.

Be that as it may, the testimony

thus far adduced makes a weak case

for plaintiffs. The testimony is

chiefly hearsay, or at least not

based on positive knowledge, and

such evidence will be promptly ruled

out as incompetent by the court,

or have no effect on the decision.

Besides, all the testimony for plain-

tiffs is by cx-mnnagers or ex em-

ployes of the Dispatch—the ousted

faction seekiug to injure, if not dis-

place the present management—and
while such evidence may be more or

less true, it is so manifestly biased

by spite and a desire for revenge as

to have little weight with court or

jury; for while the individual stock-

holder has rights, so has the cort>o-

ration, and the evidence so far pre-

sented will not warrant declaring

the Dispatch insolvent and placing

its busii ess in the hands of a re-

ceiver.

Miss Katie O'Neill, of Illinois, and
Miss Katie Mitchell will leave shortly for

Richmond, Ky., to visit relatives.

D. J. Mulaney, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the N., C. & St. L. R.

R. at Cincinnati, was in town Tuesday.

It is rumored that Mr. William Shea,

of Illinois avenue, Jeffersonville, will

shortly lead a Louisville belle to the altar.

The Greek Minister of the Interior has

issued an order prohibiting the wearing

of hats at theatrical performances in that

country.

Miss Katie Mitchell, of Jeffersonville,

who has been visiting her uncle, Mr.

George Brennard in Louisville, has re-

turned home.

LANDLORDS.

In Convention the Irish Land-
owner* Whine, Condemn

and Enter Protect.

Denounce the Laud Act and Re-

port of the Fry Commission

at* Illegal and Unjust.

land purchase acts, our tenants are ulti-

mately almost more interested than their

landlords in measures of this character.

A like remark applies to our demand
that tithes should be cleared and regis-

tered at the expense of the State, in the

first instance, for no very rapid progress

can he made with land purchase trans-

actions until the process of clearing and
registering tithes has been simplified and
cheapened. The present government
passed a local registration of title act

for Ireland In 1891, but it seems in danger
of Incoming a dead .letter, and this re-

gretablc fact seems to lie due to the re-

Always Loyal, Charge Parlla-

nient and Government

with Ingratitude.

BEING" SUPPLANTED BY THE REBELS

Cosmas Meagher has been ill for the

past wee<. His cousin, Andy Wakes,

says that Cosmas will be able to be out

in a few days.

Miss Katie Riordan, who has been ill

of typhoid fever, has now fully re

covered, ami her many friends are glad

k> see her out again.

The members of the Aquinas Union
would like to know the attraction for

Dave Burke and John McDermott every

Sunday evening up town, somewhere
above Preston street.

Col. Walter Kvans, the newly

appointed Judge of the United

States Court for the District of

Kentucky, to succeed Judge Barr,

resigued, is a native Kentuckian,

an able lawyer and a courteous

gentleman. In recent campaigns

he has made some bitter enemies,

but this has rather raised than low-

ered him in the estimation of the

public. Judge Kvans will undoubt-

edly do his duty fully and fearless-

ly in a manner becoming the hon-

ored position.

The ladies of St. Cecilia's church are

talking of a bazaar in the near future.

They know ho* to manage such things

to the amusement of the patrons and

profit of the prosaoters.

Miss Agnes Nevils, one of Louisville's

prettiest girls, is out on a visit to Big

Clifty, Ky., where she rejoined her old

friend, Miss Mattie Tully. These two

young ladies will surely boom the society

of that town.

President McKinley seems to be

utterly oblivious of the terrible and

overwhelming catastrophe he is

heaping up for himself, his party

and the country in ignoring and

defying the Independent Patriotic

Republican Club by appointing as

United States District Judge Col.

Walter Kvans, against whom the

clnb adopted lengthy atul vehement

resolutions of protest.

Messrs. B. II. Roney of Providence

E. C. Mahan of Williamsburg, J. H
Mulligan of Lexington, Charles M
Meacham of Hopkinsville, M. C. Kelly

of Mt. Sterling, R. Monarch of Owens-
boro, T. A. Handley of Upton, G. A,

Cassidy of Flemingsburg, were visitors

Kven labor editors ought to be

consistent. It doesn't look well to

intimate on one page that you don't

care a durn whether school keeps

or not; and, then, ou another page,

alluding to to the same subject, set

up a whine about unfairness and

hurl cuss words at the world in

general.

lid. Toomey started the rumor last

week thai Jack Cavanagh, of Nazareth,

would be here on a visit last Sunday, but

he failed to show up. All of the boys

were prepared to give him a warm recep-

tion, except Mike Hartnett, who nays

that there is a difference between Ed and
George Washington.

The engagement of Miss Delia Cahill

to Mr. Martin Leahy is announced and

will be pleasant news to their many
friends. Miss Cahill is a very popular

young lady and is loved by a host of

friends. Mr. Leahy is a prominent young
man and holds a responsible position

with the L. & L. railroad. No date for

the wedding has been set. The only at-

tendants will be Miss Mary Deveny and
Mr. Martin Quirk.

DANGEROUS HAIR ORNAMENTS.

Gen. CassiusM. Clay, with whom
few people ever agreed, but whom
every Kentuckian respects and feels

proud of, is slowly dying of the in-

firmities of age, at his home in

Kastern Kentucky, aged nearly 90

The Shelby county liar is entitled

to the whole bakery, cakes and all.

He says a heifer in that county has

given birth to seventeen calves

ranging in size from an ordinary

calf to a rat. We pass!

Let the politicians quarrel and the

newspapers fight; labor has troubles

enough of its own without borrow-

ing any.

lessness or ignorance of people that
I
years

Owing to a misunderstanding of dates,
the Jesuit priests, who are to hold the
mission at the Sacred Heart church, were
not here 011 Sunday last. Consequentlv,
the mission will open Sunday, March 12.
at 1 o'clock.

Women can not be too careful in select-

ing combs for the purpose of wearing in

their hair. Imitation tortoise combs are

highly dangerous from the fact that they

are combustible, and have been known to

explode when exposed near a fire, gas jet

or lamp.

It is not very difficult to tell the differ-

ence between an imitation and a real tor-

toise comb. The former is generally very

clear, and the places t>etween the teeth

are finished off square. On the other

hand real tortoise combs are somewhat
cloudy, but very highly polished, and the

spaces between the teeth are carefully

rounded. They are made entirely by
hand, while the imitations are molded.

When a woman thrusts a little tortoise-

shell ornament through her hair she little

dreams of the number of hands through

which it has passed. The finest tortoise

shells in the world come from the West
Indies and the next from the coast of

Africa. At one time it was thought nec-

essary to kill the tortoise for the purpose

of getting the shells, but now they are

plucked from the animal just as feathers

are from a goose, and in the course of a

year the tortoise is capable of growing
another shell.

By blending light and dark shells to-

gether the expert is able to produce al-

most any shade he wishes. Having been
carefully prepared, the shell is constantly

steauicd to prevent it becoming crisp,

and when pliable it is immediately mold-
J

ed by hand into the shape desired.

Miles Kehoe, of Jeffersonville, haa been

awarded the contract for a large waste

Miss Rosie Higgins, of Lexington factory at West Fourth and Main streets,

Ky., is visiting in the city.

The annual convention of the Irish

landowners was held in Dublin on Feb-

ruary 22. The chair was taken by his

Grace the Duke of Abercorn, and there

was a large attendance, amongst those

present being: the Marquis of London-

derry, Lord Farnham, Lord Castletown,

Lord Inchiquin, Lord Clonbrock, Sir

Thomas Butler and others. The Presi-

dent, addressing the couventiou, said:

"I am glad to have this opportunity of

presiding once more at the annual meet-

ing of the landlords of Ireland, and of

addressing a few observations to you

upon matters affecting our common in-

terests. As compared with former meet-

ings, it may be said that we meet this

year under altered circumstances and in

a new state of things. I refer, of course,

to the great changes -amounting to a

complete revolution—which the act of

last session has made in the law and pro-

cedure relating to local government in

this country. These changes are in no

wise limited as to their effect to the class

which is represented in this room. They
have taken the local government of the

country and the power to impose or reject

local taxation out of the hands of the va-

rious classes, in both urban and rural

areas, by whom these matters have been

heretofore administered, and who had

acquired considerable experience and

knowledge respecting them. Grand

Juries, Presentment Sessions, Boards of

Guardians, Dispensary Committees, City

and Town Corporations, Town Commis-

sioners, Lunatic Asylum Boards and all

other local bodies, as heretofore consti-

tuted, have practically ceased to exist.

In lieu of them we are to have new bod-

ies, in most cases with new and unfamil-

iar names, elected by an electorate, the

great majority of whom have up to this

time taken no part in local government

and • because they pay little or no taxes

will incur little or no loss, if local taxa-

tion is largely increased. It seems tome
that no man can be accused of being

illiberal or narrow-minded for regarding

such a measure as an experiment, tin- re-

sults and effects of which no one could

foretell. Still less cau we be accused of

such motives, because we thought that,

as a precautionary measure, some sub-

stantial representation should have been

secured at the outset for those larger

ratejjayers—whether landlords, or ten-

ants, or traders—who pay the great bulk

of all taxation in Ireland, even though

in point of numbers they constitute only

a small minority of the population. I

pass next to the report of the Fry Com-
mission, and in doing so I can not but

express my astonishment at the fact that

in both Houses of Parliament last year

Government certainly endeavored to

make little of the findings of this com-
mission on the questions which were di-

rectly referred to them, and to treat as

most important some passages in their

report on questions which do not seem

to have been referred to them at all. I

can only say that we have no intention of

allowing this important report to be

treated in this way. We must insist on

the Pink Schedule being made as perfect

as possible, in the directions indicated by
the Fry Commissioners. We must press,

even more strongly, that rehearings or

appeals must be made to deserve the

name, instead of being the costly farce

which they have hitherto beeu. Above
all, we should demand that tenant farm-

ers should cease to be employed in fixing

rents, and that men must be found for

the purpose who have no personal inter-

est in the issue, either as tenants or land-

lords. I should like to say a few words

next on the proposals which we have put

forward as likely to mitigate some of the

losses inflicted upon us by the Irish

land acts. We all know that these acts

have greatly interfered with dealings

with Irish landed securities. We, there-

fore, ask the State to assist us in restor-

ing a healthy tone to the Irish land mar-

ket by measures calculated to lighten the

burden of mortgages and other private

charges, to assist in making them
marketable securities, and to facilitate

them being gradually paid off. The State

has authorized large advances to enable

tenants to buy their holdings, and no loss

is anticipated. Our next demand relates

to an old grievance, the tithe rent charge.

As to this, we have at last the satisfaction

of knowing that the government intends

during the present session to redeem the

promises made during many years past.

We must, of course, wait for their bill

before we can express any opinion upon

it, but we shall have just reason to com-

plaiu if it is not a large and liberal meas-

ure of relief. Passing to the land pur-

chase acts we ought surely to find the

present government willing to listen to

any proposals calculated to make them
work more freely. We appeal to these

classes to unite with us in pressing these

claims upon the government snd Parlia-

ment. Incumbered owners and mort-

gages are to lie found in large numbers

in every part of the United Kingdom,

and wherever they exist they possess

the same interest as'they do in Ireland

in our proposals relating to mortgages.

Again, when we advocate* measures to

promote the wider operations of the

donderry and by Capt. Cochrane, D. L.

( Donegal), who said the present Govern-
ment was the worst they ever had. The
landlords had loyally supported the Gov-
ernment and the 1'nion, and now their

thanks were to see those they called

rebels in their place.

The resolution was carried unani-
mously.

The third resolution asked the favor-

able consideration of the Government for

the following proposals:

1. Measures to lighten the burden of

mortgages and other private charges, and
to facilitate their ultimate redemption,

fusal of the Treasury to equip the depart- viz: (a) Loans to redeem well secured
ment with u sufficient staff to enable the

act to l>e gradually brought to general

use."

Lord Farnham, in proposing the first

resolution, said the Fry Commission
stood condemned by the commission of

the government itself. In its essence

and constitution the Lord Commission
stands condemned through no fault of

its own, perhaps, but from the circum-

stances under which it exists, as being a

tribunal asked to perform s task the

exact nature of which had not, and prob-

ably never would, be defined by anyone
He was not aware the landlords ever

asked for a commission to find in their

favor or against them. They asked for

an inquiry into the constitution and pro-

ceedings of a certain tribunal, and not

for one to retry all the cases oetween
the landlords and tenants; but to inves-

tigate the manner in which these cases

had been gone into; and on that head
they had a justification for having asked

for the commission. Never in the his-

tory of the laws of their country had so

complete a condemnation been pro-

nounced against any tribunal set up to

administer the laws of the country. Re-

ferring to the question of making perma-

nent the office of sub-commissioner, he

said the landlords never suggested the

present holders of the office were to t>e

made permanent officials, and the land

lords' case would not be met by raising

the salaries of the present men and mak-
ing their office permanent. He proposed:

"That as the great bulk of the findings

of the Fry Commission have justified

our complaints against the procedure,

practice and methods of valuation under

the Irish land acts and land purchase

acts, we are entitled to ask that the prin-

cipal reforms and recommendations in

the report of the commission should

receive a fair trial without further delay,

and we request our executive committee

to make every possible effort to have

this matter brought under the notice of

both Houses of Parliament again and
again until due action has been taken by

the government and the public depart-

ments in question."

The Right Hon. A. H. Smith-Barry,

M. P., in seconding it, said the entire

system of the administration of the laud

acts should he urgently and thoroughly

dealt with. He hoped they would not

cease in their endeavors until the rem-

edy suggested by the Fry Commission
had been carried into effect, and until

the system by which their properties

were being whittled away and carried

into the hands of others was redressed.

Capt. Westropp, in referring to the

Courts of sub-Commission, said for abso-

lute illegality and injustice one night

search history up and down, and fail to*

find a parallel, except, perhaps, in the

proceedings of the Star Chamber. The
landlords and tenants were sick of the

endless legislation, wnich led to nowhere

and satisfied no one.

Dr. Traill, in supporting the resolution,

said, as one who sat on the commission,

he thought the time had come when he

should speak, and when silence on his

part might be injurious to their cause.

Having dealt exhaustively with the con-

clusion arrived at by the commission,

and the incapacity shown by some of the

sub-Commissioners who had* been exam-

ined, and the necessity for the appoint-

ment of properly qualified commission-

ers who would be unbiased snd above

suspicion, he said he could not been si-

lent when he saw so many innocent vic-

tims being dragged down to destruction.

The Marquis of Londonderry, speak-

ing in support of the resolution, said he

advocated the tranfer of land from land-

lords to tenants on terms of a fair and

equitable character, and he thought it

should be the duty of the government to

help in that. He and his brother Peers

in the House of Lords would do their

utmost to help those who should benefit

by the findings of the Fry.Commission.

Mr. John B. Hewson (Limerick) and

Mr. Downes Webber (Cork) also spoke

in support of the resolution, which was

put and carried unanimously.

Lord Inchiquin, in proposing the next

resolution, which called again upon Par-

liament to consider the claims of the

Irish landlords to compensation from the

State for the loss they had sustained by

the land acts and their sdministratiou,

said he had already brought forward the

matter before the House of Lords, and if

the convention wished he would bring it

forward again, and press it to a division

if necessary. Under the operation of the

land actB the value of their property had

been reduced fifty per cent., which was

far in excess of the amount which the

fall in the market justified, and therefore

the difference between the market price

and the prices fixed by the commission

would represent the amount of their

claim.

Mr. James Wilson, D. L., in seconding

the resolution, said that in his opinion

the failure of their cause was due to

having trusted too much on political

officials. Move public opiniou to the

smallest extent and those marionette

figures would soon begin to work, and

the landlords would have them on their

side. There was absolutely no hope for

the landlords until they got a certain

amount of public opinion behind them.

Lord Clonbrock, speaking in support

of the resolution, said their claim was

against the people of the United King-

dom. There was no doubt the fault lay

with the Government of I8dl, who intro-

duced the land act, but they also deeply

resented the land'act of 1896.

The resolution was supported by Rev.

H. Humphreys (Kilkenny), Lord Lon-

mortgages, etc., repayable by a termina-
ble annuity of t% percent.; (b) legisla-

tion to facilitate the establishment (in

every part of the United Kingdom) of

mortgage debenture institutions on the
model of the Prussian landschaften, or
of the Hanoverian or Swiss or Hungarian
State mortgage banks, (c) legislation to

facilitate the conversion of mortgages,
etc., intc land debentures.

2. The immediate reduction and ulti-

mate extinction of ecclesiastical tithe

rent charges.

3. The outstsnding portions of all

Boards of Works' loans should be ascer-

tained and made repayable on same
terms as loans made to tenants under the
land purchase acts.

4. Loans on same terms as under the
land purchase acts to enable landlords to

purchase crown rents, quit rents, church
perpetuities and lay tithe rent charge.

1 The clearing and registering of titles

at the expenee of the State, the cost to

be recouped by fees on future transac-

tions.

0. State advances to enable landlords
to purchase tenants' interests by volun-
tary arrangements between landlords and
tenants.

Lord Castletown, of Upper Ossory, in

proposing it, said he intended introduc-

ing shortly a bill the object of which was
to give a solid and more safe aspect to

land proprietory and tenancy in this

country. It would deal with the estab-

lishment of loan banks such as the
Prussian Landschaften or the Hungarian
State Mortgage Bank, and there was no
intention to encroach on ordinary bank-
ing institutions, as they were merely for

the protection of land owners and land

tenants.

Mr. W. H. Boyd, D. L. (Donegal),
seconded the resolution, and it was sup-

ported by Mr. Savage French (Cork), W.
D. Webber and Rev. H. Humphreys.
The resolution was put aud carried

unanimously.

The next resolution asked for an
amendment of the law and procedure
under the Irish land purchase acts to

mitigate the loss of income usually in-

curred by landlords who sell to their

tenants under these acts, and it suggested

the reforms recommended by the Fry
Commission: That the Land Commis-
sion should restrict themselves to decid-

ing how much they might be willing to

advance in each case, and not place diffi-

culties in the way of tenants agreeing to

pay and secure a further sum; the author-

ization of alternative forms of land pur-

chase so as to meet the different circum-

stances of the different cases and different

parts of the country.

It was proposed by the Right Hon.
Henry Bruen, D. L. (Carlow) and
seconded by Mr. G. de L. Willis, each of

whom explained at much length the

benefits which the suggestions, if adopted

by the Government, would confer on the

landlords, and they woukl also affect the

tenantry.

It was supported by Col. Everard

( Meath ). who said the only one solution

to the land question was the restoration

of simple ownership, which had been
proposed by the tenants themselves.

The resolution was carried unani-

mously.

The next resolution called on the Gov-
ernment to bring in a short bill to pro-

hibit any change in the lithe rent charge
consequent on the decision in the case of

Metge vs. Justices of Meath, pending the

passing of the tithe rent charge bill

promised in the Queen's speech.

It was proposed by Mr. J. B. Hewsen
(Limerick), who advised lay tithe rent

payers to form su association to fight the

matter out in case the Government now
refuses to take the steps suggested.

Rev. H. Humphreys seconded the reso-

lution, and it was referred to the Execu-
tive Committee.

The remainder of the proceedings was
conducted in private.

A CATHOLIC NECESSITY.

Something which is becoming more

and more noticeable every day and is

causing s great deal of comment
is need of an institution in this

city which will do for the Cath-

olic young man what the V'oung

Men's Christian Associstion does for the

Protestant young man. There are hun-
dreds of Catholic young men members of

the Y. M. C. A. simply and solely for the

reason that there is not a Catholic organ-

ization or institution in this city which
can compete with it in any way. The Y.

M. C. A. is equipped so as to take a young
man and build him up both mentally and
physically and make a man of him and
give him a place to either study or exer-

cise during his recreation hours instead

of hanging around the corners. The Y.

If. C. A. has built itself up right from
the bottom, depending mainly on sub-

scriptions from members of the Protest-

ant churches, aided by a little enterprise

on the part of the officers of the associa-

tion. There is no reason whatever why
a Catholic population of 47,000 should

not be able to do the same thing, as there

are plenty of generous Catholics in this

city who would only be too willing to

donate to an object of this kind if it was
once started. We hope that the attention

of the clergy or some active Catholics

will be called to this and so start an en-

terprise which will earn for them the

gratitude of thousands ol Catholic young
men in this city who realize more day by
day the great necessity of an institution

of this kind. XX.

Now is the time to subscribe for the
Kentucky Irish American. Late news
from Ireland every week. One $\ a year.
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MOORE'S CHEEK.

Torien Rallied for |k« Klnjf

and the Irish and Patriots

touted Them.

Before the Battle of Lexington

People of North Carolina

OiiHted the British.

First Battle of the Ainerieaii

Revolution Fought
in 1771.

HISTORY NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.

For years previous to the breaking out

of the Revolution the people of North

Carolina were in constant revolution

against the brutal tyranny of their British

Governors. In 1 700 an organization or con-

federation known as the "Regulators,"

was formed for the purpose of resisting

the oppressions of the infamous Gov.

Tryon. A vigorous and successful war

was carried on for several years, but on

May 10, 1771, the patriots met with a

disastrous defeat on the river Allamance,

which compelled them to give up the

struggle for the time being, and submit

to the conqueror.

Gov. Tryon '§ conduct after the battle

of Allamance is characteristic of British

methods of suppressing a "rebellion."

"With the implacable spirit of revenge,"

says the historian, Lossing, "he spent his

wrath upon his prisoners, and some of

his acts were worthy only of a barba-

rian. Having rested a few days near

the battleground he went on as far as the

Yadkin, and, after isouing a proclama-

tion of pardon to all who should lay

down their arms and take the oath of

allegiance before July 10, except a tew

whom he named, he made a circuitous

route through Stokes, Rockingham and

Guilford counties back to Hillsborough,

exhibiting his prisoners in chains in the

villages through which he passed. He
exacted an oath of allegiance from the

people, levied contributions of provisions,

chastised those who dared to offend him,

and at Hillsborough he offered a large

reward for the bodies of Husband (the

leader of the Regulators) and other Reg-

ulators, 'dead or alive.' On his march

he held court-martial for trying civil

cases, burned houses and destroyed the

crops of inoffensive people. At Hills-

borough he held a court-martial for the

trial of his prisoners. Twelve were con-

demned to suffer death; six were re-

prieved and the others were hung,

among whom was Capt. Messer, whose

life had been spared a few days before

hy the intercession of his little child.

His thirst for revenge satiated, Tryon re-

turned to his palace at Newburn, where

he remained but a short time, having

been calltd to the administration of af-

fairs in the Province of New York""

Josiah Martin succeeded Tryon as Gov-
• ernor. His administration was better

than his predecessor's. He tried to con-

ciliate the Regulators, and was success-

ful in enlisting many of them on the side

of the Government. But the vast ma-

jority of the patriots held aloof, hoping

that an occasion would soon arise that

would give them another opportunity of

asserting their independence and over-

throwing British rule. They were

not disappointed. Before 1774 all the

northern colonies were in open rebellion

against the tyranny of George III. and

his ministers, and a general outbreak

against British misgovernment seemed

imminent. During the summer of 1774

large numbers of the inhabitants of

North Carolina held public meetings, in

which they signified their approval of

the course pursued by their Northern

brethren, and indorsed the proposal of

the people of Massachusetts for the call-

ing of a Continental Congress.

A general meeting of delegates from

the several towns of North Carolina was

proposed to be held at Newburn on Au-

gust 2o, 1774. Although the Governor

"proclaimed" the meeting, it was held

and was largely attended. John Harvey,

late speaker of the Assembly of the col-

ony, presided, and resolutions were

adopted denouncing taxatiou without

representation; reprobating the tea and

other duties; expressing great sympathy

for the people of Massachusetts, and con-

demning the Boston Tort bill as a "cruel

infringement of the rights and privileges

of the people." The delegetesalso signed

a non-importation agreement, and ex-

pressed their hearty approval of the

proposition for a general Congress.

In April, 1775, Gov. Martin, by procla-

mation, fixed a day for the assembling

of the Legislature. John Harvey, who
presided over the Newbern Convention,

summoned the people to meet as a "Pro-

vincial Congress" on the same day.

Martin tried to prevent the meeting of

the people's deputies, hut failed. He also

failed in his attempt to keep the two As-

semblies distinct. He denounced the Con-

tinental Congress as "seditious and

wicked," "highly offensive to his majes-

ty," and called upon the people "tore-

member their allegiance and to faithfully

maintain it." His appeals were in vain,

for both Assemblies concurred in approv-

ing of the proceeding of the Continental

Congress of 1774, and in appointing dele-

gates to a new one to meet in Philadel-

phia in May, 1776.

The Governor and the representatives

of the people were now fairly at issue.

The latter organized a Provincial Con-

gress, and, assuming the functions of

Government, sent forth an address to the

people, recommending the adoption of

measures for resistance similar to those

pursued in other colonies. Martin was

now thoroughly alarmed, and set to work

to organize a military force to crush the

"rebels." He sent messengers to Cross

Creek, where there was a large settlement

of Scotch colonists, who were supposed to

be loyal, and to other parts of the colony

asking for aid against the rebels, and he

wrote to Gen. Gage in Boston, soliciting

arms and ammunition. This letter was

intercepted and the intentions of the

Governors becoming known, the people

were roused up to the highest pitch of in-

dignation. They marched to his bouse,

carried off six cannon which he had

planted there for his defense, and Martin

fled in terror to Fort Johnson, near Wil-

mington. From here he issued a procla-
j

mation against the patriots, denouncing their

them as rebels and incendiaries and trait-

ors to King George.

On Auguest 20, 177"), the Provincial
f

in front, and Col. Moore, with his regu-

congratulating himself on soon reaching

his destination, when, as he approached

Moore's Creek, he saw before him the

minute men of Dobbs, Craven, Johnston

and Wake counties, with battalions from

Newbern and Wilmington, in all about

1,000 men, commanded by Cols. Caswell

and I,illiugton. They were out in search

of the Royalists, and McDonald had

stumbled upon their ramp. The latter

was now in a critical situation. The
strong minute men of the Neuse region,

officers wearing silver crescents

upon their hats, inscribed with the stir-

ring words, "Liberty or Death,"

Congress met at Hillsborough, and they

ordered the Governor's proclamation to

be burned by the common hangman.

They also set about raising two regiments

of 54K) men each for the defense of the

liberties of the province. The command
of the first regiment was given to Col.

James Moore, of Hanover, the second to

Col. Robert Home, of Brunswick. Ten
companies of minute men, each company
to numl>er fifty men, were also directed

to be raised. The people were now thor-

oughly aroused. The news of the great

events ocurring in MassachuseUs was

wafted to the patriots of the South. The
hopes and aspirations of the Northern

colonists were shared by the patriots of

Carolina, and to show that they were in

earnest, the latter went to work and any

smith who could forge a blade or sharpen

a warlike instrument was called into ser-

vice, until the whole colony looked like

one vast military workshop.

Gov. Martin had not been idle while all

this was going on. He dispatched emis-

saries among the Scotch and Regulators

endeavoring to win them to the cause of

the King. He was in momentary expec-

tation of the arrival of Sir Henry Clinton

with troops from the North, and he had

learned that Sir Peter Parker, with the

British fleet, having Lord Cornwallis

and a considerable force on board, were

destined for America. These tidings gave

the loyal Governor great pleasure. He
knew if he could raise a force of loyal-

ists and keep them in the heart of the

colony until the arrival of the expcc(ed

reinforcements, the rebellion would be

immediately crushed in North Carolina.

He therefore used every effort in gaining

over the Scotchmen to the royal stand-

ard.

At Cross Creek lived I>onald McDon-
ald, a veteran soldier, who possessed

great influence over his countrymen. He
fought at the famous battle of Culloden

in Scotland, where Charles Stuart, the

"Young Predender" to the throne of Great

Britain, was completely defeated and
forced to flee to the Continent. McDon-
ald was fortunate enough to escape from

the hands of the bloodthirsty soldiers of

the Duke of Cuml>erland, and went to

America, settling in North Carolina. He
l«came a traitor to the cause of liljerty

,

and took service with the very power
that had oppressed his native land. He
received the commission of brigadier

general from Gov. Martin, and, raising

the standad of King George III. at Cross

Creek ( now Fayetteville), called upon his

countrymen to assemble in their strength

and prove their loyalty to the throne and
their devotion to the King. They readily

obeyed. In the course of a few days

more than a thousand Scotchmen were

mustered under the banner of McDonald,

and many Tories and others flocking in,

the number was soon swelled to eighteen

hundred.

Allen McDonald served as captain un-

der McDonald. He was the husband of

the celebrated Flora McDonald, friend of

Charles Stuart, who aided that unfortu-

nate Prince in eluding the English hire-

lings of the Duke of Cumberland, who
were pursuing him all over Scotland.

Allen McDonald and his wife used all

their influence in bringing their country-

men to the standard of the Scotch gen-

eral.

Col. Moore, who was then at Hanover,

received intelligence of the gathering of

the loyalists and summoning a band of

patriots to his assistance, in all about

1,100 men, marched toward Cross Creek

to meet McDonald, and encamped within

twelve miles of the Scotchman's head-

quarters. Here he fortified his camp, and

seni out small detachments of men and

skillful scouts and spies, who cut off all

communication between McDonald and

Gov. Martin.

McDonald upon being informed of

Moore's approach set out to dislodge him.

When within a few miles he halted, and

sending forward a messenger with the

Governor's proclamation, and at the same

time urged upon Col. Moore to prevent

bloodshed by joining the King's stand-

ard. In case of refusal he threatened

the patriots with the chastisement due
to rebels found in arms against their

King. Moore answered firmly and de-

fiantly that he was engaged in a holy

cause, from which he could not be se-

duced, and threatened him with the same
punishment which he had proposed to

inflict on the patriots.

Moore delayed his answer for some
time, in order that a messenger whom

I

he had dispatched to Col. Caswell, the

]

commander of the minute men, might

have time to deliver his dispatch. Mc-
Donald resolved to give him battle, but

before he had time to carry out his in-

tention, his scouts brought intelligence

of the rapid gathering of the minute men
around him. At the same time he was

informed that Sir Henry Clinton and

Lord William Campbell were hourly ex-

pected iu the Cape Fear river. The
Scotchman now became afraid that if he

risked a battle it might prove disastrous,

and changing his mind he br6ke up his

camp and marched toward Wilmington
to effect a junction with the Governor
and his friends.

McDonald started at midnight and
pushed on st a rapid pace, over swollen

streams, rough hills and deep morasses,

hotly pursued by Col. Moore. Thus two
days and nights passed over pursuers and

pursued, the brave Moore using every ef-

fort to overtake the renegade and his

Tory army; the latter, having the start,

straining every nerve to widen the dis-

tance between them, and reach their

friends. On the evening of the third day

McDonald crossed South river, one of

lars, was close upon his rear. To fly was
impossible; to light was the only alterna-

tive.

The two armies lay within sight of

each other during the night. The Scotch
'

removed the bridge across Moore's Creek, 1

stationed their forces so as to command
the passage and the roads, and threw up
breastworks before morniag. The pa-

triots slept upon their arms, ready at the

signal call to leap upon the foe.

As the morning dawned, the Scotch

bagpipes were heard calling McDonald
and his eighteen hundred loyalists to

arms. The patriots stood ready. The
Scotch, led by Capt. McLeod, rushed for-

ward to »he attack. There was a small

entrenchment near the bridge, empty
and seemingly deserted; toward this the

Highlanders rushed, thinking the patriots

had abandoned it. They had almost

gained the breastworks, when up from

their concealment sprang the patriots,

who poured a fearful volley into the

Scotchmen's teeth, and leaped upon them
with the bayonet.

A desperate struggle now ensued, and
hand to hand they grappled for more
than ten minutes. McLeod was killed

at the first volley. Campbell, the next in

command, soon followed, but the Scotch,

conscious of their superior numbers, still

fought, believing defeat impossible from
such a small force as was arrayed against

them. They were soon undeceived, how-
ever. Lieut. Slocum, with a small baud
of patriots, having found a fordable part

I

of the stream, pushed rapidly across, and

penetrating a swamp on its western batik,

fell like a thunderbolt on the tear of the

Scotch, spreading consternatfoii and ter-

ror through their ranks. The loyal

Scotch, throwing away their bagpipes

and the royal standard, fled, broken,

routed and pursued by the victorious

reikis. To add more terror to their

flight, the troops of the brave Moore
were heard advancing, and soon the

cheers of his men were heard, as they

came in sight of the battlefield.

The Scotch lost seventy men in killed

and wounded ami many prisoners. Among
the latter was Donald McDonald, anil

also Allen, the husband of Flora. The
patriots captured thirteen wagons, ::".>

guns and shotliags, about IM swords and
dirks and 1,800 rifles. The patriots had
only two wounded.
"The effect of this defeat of the loyal-

ists," says the historian Lossing, "was
of vast importance to the patriots' cause

in North Carolina. It exhibited the

courage and skill of the defenders of lib-

erty, and completely broke the spirit of

the loyalsts. It prevented a general or-

ganization of the Tories and their junction

with the forces of Sir Henry Cliuton

which arrived in the Cape Fear in May,
upon which the royal power in the South
depended for vitality. The opposers of

that power were encouraged, and the

timid and wavering were compelled to

make a decision. The kindness extended

to the prisoners and their families won
the esteem of all, and many loyalists

were converted to the Republican faith

by the noble conduct of the victors. The
plans of the Governor and of Sir Henry
Clinton and Lord William Campbell were,

for the time, completely frustrated, and
Martin soon afterward aMicated the

Government and took refuge on board

the Bristol, the flagship of Sir Peter

Parker. Royal government In North

Carolina now ceased forever, and a

brighter era in the history of the State

was opened."
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EMBLEM CONTEST!
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Who Is the Most Popular Hibernian?

Two handsome Emblems of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians will be awarded by the Kentucky Irish

American to the members receiving the highest num-

ber of votes, these coupons only to be used for ballots.

i

Record the Candidate on the First Line, Division on the Second. •

^ £

JOHN F. OBRTEL,
BUTCHERTOWN BREWERY,

CREAM COMMON BEER
1400-1404 Story Avenue,

Telephone 891. LOUISVILLE, KY.

IRISH SOCIETY DIRECTORY

V. O. II.

DIVISION 1

Meets on the Second ami Fourth Tues-
day Uveningsof Each Mo ith.

President—Kdward Clancy.
Vice President —Thomas DotM,
Recording Secretary'— L. D. Perranda.
Financial Secretary—Peter Cusick, |M

Twentieth street.

Treasurer—John Mulloy.

DIVISION i

Meets on the Second and Fourth Thurs-
day Evenings of Each Month.

President- -William T. Meehan.
Vice President—Thomas Cam field.

Recording Secretary—J. Charles Obst.

Financial Secretary- John T. Keanev,
ISSS Rogers street.

Treasurer—Owen Keiren.

Meet.-;

DIVISION 3

on the First and Third Wednesday
Evenings af Each Month.

President—Joseph P. Taylor.

Vice President— Phil Cavanaugh.
Recording Secretary—JohnCavanaugh.
Financial Secretary—N. J. Sheridan,

•.111 8 Lytic street.

Treasurer— D. J. Coleman.

DIVISION I

Meets on the Second and Fouth Wednes-
day Evenings of Each Month.

President—John H. Hennessy.
Vice President—Thomas Lynch.
Recording Secretory—Thomas J. Kelly.

Financial Secretary—George Flahiff,

420 East Gray street.

Treasurer—Harry Brady.

Sylvester McDonough is announced by

his friends as a candidate for the Legisla-

ture from Fiftieth district, Tenth Ward.

He has lived in the district all his life,

and was never a candidate for office,

though he has been in politics for some
tine.

He is a life long Democrat and has a host

of friends who have pledged their support

to elect him to the Legislature. He will

he a hard man to beat, and if elected will

prove a faithful representative of the

people.

"Don't be too hard on him, now," re-

marked one club man to another; "he
assures me in the most positive manner
that he always aims to tell the truth."

"Well, I'll be charitable; but if that

fellow always aims to tell the truth, I

just want to say that he's a worse shot

than any Spaniard that ever went to

war."'

Irish-American Entertainment Com-
mittee met March 9, and have arranged

for a literary and musical programme for

the evening of April 6. Dancing, re-

freshments, etc.

-DIVISION 0

Meets on the First and Third Tuesday
Evenings of Each Month.

President—William J. McCarthy.
Vice President—John J. Launau.
Recording Secretary—J» E. Yenner.
Financial Secretary—D. J. Tiemey,

1328 Grayson street.

Treasurer—George A. Daniel.

ST. PATRIOTS NIGHT.

LECTURE
BV THE

REV. P. M. J. ROCK
OF LOUISVILLE,

Under the Auspices of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH,

JEFFERSONVILLE,

Friday, March 17, 1899

TICKETS, 28c.

THEATRICALS.

"Pousse Cafe," one of the best, as one

of the best known of the series of bur-

lesques, produced by Weber & Fields at

their Broadway Music Hall, New York,

will be the attraction at the Avenue, com-
mencing Sunday, March 12. "Pousse

Cafe," like its title, is a concoction of

sweets, and it would be hard to find a

person after seeing the performance who
could truthfully say they did not enjoy

it. It appeals to all classes, the young
as well as the old, and through its entire

construction there is not one word or ac-

tion that could offend the most sensitive

person, it is built for laughing purposes

only with an attempt at opera, drama
and circus all thrown in together.
m

The Temple, after several weeks of

sentiment and tragedy, will give its pa-

trons a week of fun, presenting "A Game
of Cards" and "Married Life," the first

a comedietta iu one act, and the last a

comedy in three acts by John Baldwin
Blackstone. The last is brimful of hi-

larity for the audience, as it recounts the

tilts and troubles of a married couple,

all due to the wife's causeless jealousy,

all of which, as usual, ends well.

MARRJAQE MAXIMS.

Miss Sarah McGarvey, of Lexington,

K> . is visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter

the tributaries of the Cape Fear, and was I G. Taylor, in Cincinnati.

Never forget these rules when the knot
is tied:

Never marry except for love.

Never taunt with a past mistake.

Never allow a request to be repeated.

Never meet without a loving welcome.

Never both be angry at the same time.

Never forget to let self-denial be the

daily aim and practice of each.

Never let the sun go down upon any
anger or grievance.

Never neglect one another; rather ne-

glect the whole world besides.

Never be "stubborn," but let each one

St. Nicholas Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN.

WH. FLEISCHER, Prop.

Corner Sixth and Court Place.

A First Class Restaurant In Connection

ROOMS FROM 50c. Up.

HERE YOU ARE FOR

PRESTON AND MARKET.

C. J. CALLAHAN
-1AKKR OF FINE

IT II its and Shoes
1708 Seventh Street,

Work Guaranteed and Repairing Neatly Done.

LAW IE

R

COOINEY.

MLAWLERS IJONARCPI
A SUPERIOR

« C1$NT CIOAK.
Manufactured at

Eighteenth and Duncan Streets.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
CAFE AND RESTAURANT,

M.J. SWEENY, PROP.
221 THIRD AVE.

Private Dining Kooms. Open Day and
Night. Best of Wines and Cigars.

TKLKPHONK 063.

M. D. I.AWI.KR. M. J. I.AWI.KR.

LAWLER & SON
FIRST CLASS

Grocery and Saloon
N. W. Cor. Nineteenth and Duncan.

ALBERT H.CHARLTON
Is a Candidate for the

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Prom the Eleventh and Twelfth wards,
subject to action of the Democratic party.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
TO

Indianapolis

Peoria

CHICAGO
AND w.l. POINTS IN

INDIANA and
. . . MICHIGAN.

. . BEST TERM INALS . .

UNI.ON DEPOT
Corner Seventh St. and River.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
No. 218 Fourth Ave.

». J. GATBH,
General Agent, Louisville, Ky.

K. G. MCCORMICK, Pass. Traf. Mgr.,
WARREN J. LYNCH. A. G. P. A.,

CINCINNATI. O.

TEMPLE THEATER
W. H. MEFFERT, MANAGER.

MEFFERT STOCK COMPANY
-IN-

A GREAT OFFER!
TO THE PATRONS OF THE

We have made arrangements whereby sub-

scribers can procure a

Life Size
Crayon Portrait,

16 x 20 inches, and this paper for one j'ear for

the low price of

$2.00.
These portraits will be the work of the best

home talent, and are guaranteed to give en-

tire satisfaction:

Specimens Can Be Seen at

lOur Office, 326 West Green St.

Now is the time to .subscribe and take advantage

j

of this liberal offer. These portraits will prove a

j

desirable addition to any home.

QKEAT not hi I hi I I

Comedietta
One

Act"A GAME OF CARDS," »

"-^raLo "MARRIED UFE."
Matlneea Dally st 2il6.

Vopaisr Prloa. -10. 16, 25,

Night Parformanoai

38o, lo hlghar.

strive to yield oftenest to the wishes of

the other.

Never part for a day without loving

words to think of during absence.

Never find fault unless it is perfectly

certain that a i.-ult has tieen committed,

aud always apeak lovingly.

Kentucky
Irish

American
Is a first-class Weekly Journal, which is

priuted and mailed on Fridays, so that its

city readers may take advantage of the an-

nouncements it contains and be directed

where to make their Saturday purchases.

This will result in great benefit to our ad-

vertisers.

-!- «ii »ti iti iti
I I

.

I I I

TUG Sumption Price

is only" ^ ;OO A year"

Invariably in advance, and for this small sum

we promise to issue one of the brightest, clean-

est, newsiest Irish American newspapers

in the United States. We will endeavor to

furnish our readers a fearless, liberal and

honest publication—one that may be relied

on for its every word.

y.i. y'.s, aJ4 *ls,
#4v ip *t>

Advertisers
Will serve the interests by sending in their

copy as early in. the week as possible. They

will find that advertisements placed in this

paper will be productive of the best results,

as it now has a very large circulation among

the best class of our citizens.

Subscribe Now.
£l£ i!4 ili. £!4 £14
v»» *i*

Address all Correspondence and Business Communica-

tions to the

326 west Green Si
—



KENTUCKY IRISH AMERICAN.
THE ISLANDS THAT AWAIT US.

Come, brothers, fill; tonight we will

Give joy its longest tether;

Take hands around—let music sound

—

We're comrades here together.

For fatherland we drew the brand—
We failed but do not falter;

Some other day again we may
Fling fire on freedom's altar.

The toast tonight is one of light,

Let's drink e'er time helate us;

Come brim the glass and let it pass

"The islands that await us!"

There's Cuba lies in sunniest skies

By Spanish thraldom trampled,

Her treasure spent and blood besprent,

Her wrongs are unexampled;

But exiled sons, with Yankee guns,

Can make the tyrants vanish,

For soon we'll teach these grandees each

For once to "walk it Spanish."

The one lone star shall not be far

From our unsullied cluster,

The Southern Qeen shall yet fie seen

Arrayed in Northern luster. •

There's Ireland, too— 'tis vain to rue

The doom imprinted on her,

Some day we'll make, or we mistake,

That very curse her honor.

The green shall spread above the red

When Saxon blood is under.

And old John Hull at Liverpool

Be waked by Yankee thunder.

The Eastern Queen in starry sheen

With her of the Antilles,

The Yankee's banner floating high

O'er shamrocks and o'er lilies.

Then, brethren, fill—pledge heart and will;

Our cause we'll try and gain, too,

The exile's name shall reach a fame

No King's could e'er attain to.

In France at first was freedom nursed,

But there so wild and skittish

She fell a prey, one luckless day,

To Spaniards and the British.

But here with growth surpassing both,

And to her sod, so help us God!

We'll bring "the isles that wait us!"

Majestic in her status.

—["Miles O'Reilly."

point. County Fermanagh—John Crud-

den for Newtonbutler, and a full ticket

for District Councillors. County Tyrone

—Jos. Magennis and James O'Hagan for

Mountjoy, Joa. O'Neill and Thos. Eccles

for Meenagh. County Kerry—David

Moriarty for Killarney. County Wex-
ford— P. R. Barron and John Murphy for

Kilmokee. Couuty Rosscommon—Ed-
ward Flannagan and Michael King for

Kilmacumsey, Francis Kenuey for

Eastersnow, Luke Casey and Michael

Keenan for Kilcolagh. County Dublin

—D. Moloney and M. O'Connell for

Knocklong.

WORLD "OF LABOR.

IRELAND.

1 of the /lost Important of

the Recent Event* Culled

From Exchanges.

HIBERNIANS.
What They Have Been Doing

the Past Week—Oeneral
News Notes.

Patrick O'Brien, a prominent and

active Irish Nationalist, died at Kings-

fort, County Down.

A branch of the I'nited Irish League

was formed and officers elected at New-
market-on-Fergus, County Clare, on Feb-

ruary 6.

A meeting was held and a branch of

the United Irish Leagne organized at

Mohill. County Leitrim, and at Touries-

trane, County Rosscommon.

At a special election in the Fermoy
Urban district ( Dublin ) to complete the

District Council, the following were

elected: J. Grant. R. Swiney, John

Moloney and William Dunlea.

At Geeragh, County Down, the branch

of the United Irish league enrolled sixty

new members and elected officers for the

year. At a meeting of the Executive

Committee. John Conlon, of Killamy,

who took a portion of Patrick Kelly's

land, thirteen years ago, came before the

meeting and said he would now- leave

himself in the hands of the committee

and abide by whatever ruling they would

make. Patrick Kelly, the evicted tenant,

also attended the meeting, and both

signed their names before witnesses to

agree to the decision of the branch.

In Belfast the Orangemen are resorting

to ruffianism and assaulting Catholics on

the highway. Recently Rev. Hugh
Liddy, pastor of Sacred Heart church,

was struck by a stone on the head while

going on sick call. Brother Michael

Byen, of Ardoyne monastery, was also

stoned. Their assailants were arrested

and sentenced to heavy fines and impris-

ment, but on the application of the vic-

tims of the assailants the court modified

the punishment and warned the accused

that they would incur the fullest penal-

ties on a repetition.

At the meeting of the Irish Industrial

League in Dublin a large amount of cor-

respondence was read on the subject of

the Government contract for the supply

of the materials for the clothing and

uniforms of the Royal Irish Constabu-

lary and Dublin Metropolitan police. It

was decided that further action in the

matter be postponed until a reply was

received from the Chief Secretary as to

whether he would receive the proposed

deputation from the league on the sub-

ject, letters were also read from the

Enniacorthy Co-operntive Society, and

some of the Irish implemeut manufactur-

ers with reference to the use of Irish

machinery by the Co-operative Society.

It was decided that further inquiries

should be made into the matter.

The Nationalists are actively preparing

for the elections in all parts of the coun-

try and selecting candidates for Couuty

and District Councillors. County Antrim

—John Thomas McLaughlin , Bal lymoney

.

County Derry— Michael Morgan and

Patrick Bradley for Draperstown. Coun-

ty Down—Mr. Brice and Patrick

Clint for Ardkeen, Patrick Monan and

John Linchey for oumtin, Henry Mc-

Grath and Hugh Doisian for Portaferry,

Dr. S. Hamilton aud W. J. Hurst for

Ballynahinch, J. E. Emerson and W.
Smyth for Banbridge, J. Campbell and

C. Dunbar-Buller for Bangor, J. McKay
and J. T. McLaughlin for Bryansford,

Col. W. B. Ford for Castlewellan, T.

Andrews for Comber, Col. R. H. Wallace

for Downpatrick , W. Cowan Hernou and

R. A. Waddcll for Dromore, W. J. Dolon-

gan and J. Johnston for Garvaghy, H. I).

McMaster for Gilford, G. Neeson for

HUlborougb, Sir Daniel Dixon aud A.

Robb for Hollywood, J. McCartan for

Kilkcet, D. E. Clarke and Col. Sbar-

mon Crawford for Killyleigh, G. Dick-

sou and J. Stevenson for Newtonards, J.

McCleneUan for Rathfriland, H. Frazer

for Saintfield, J. O'Hare for Warren-

The C.-J.'s labor column does not seem
likely to set the world afire.

The Camphellsville ( Ky. ) Timea-Jour-

nal, which suspended some time ago, is

to resume March 22.

Brewers' Union No. 110 met at Beck's

Hall Sunday afternoon. Only routine

business was transacted.

The laborers at the Pittsburg Forge
and Iron Works struck on Wednesday
for an advance of twenty-five cents per

day.

The Alhin Company, of this city, has

contracted for convict labor to manu-
facture furniture at the Edd>ville peni-

tentiary.

The Bessemer Furnace Association of

Sharon district, Pa., has notified its em-
ployes of a general advance of 10 per

cent, in wages.

The plumbers are still reaping the

harvest of the zero cold snap. It must lie

a very, very cold wind that doesn't blow
somebody good.

Charles G. Taylor, of Eddyville, Ky.,
has contracted for the labor of fifty con-

victs to run a broom factory in the North-
ern prison, Indiana.

The Park Hill Manufacturing Com-
pany, Fitchburg, Mass., on Tuesday an-

nounced an advance in wages to its

1,200 employer on April 1.

The striking molders at the Ohio Falls

Car Works were paid and discharged on
Tuesday, and an effort is being made to

procure men to take their places.

The Naumkeag steam cotton mills,

Salem, Mass., surprised the employes on
Tuesday with a notice of an advance in

wages on April ti to the rate in effect

January 1, )>:>-.

Aimus & ()tt Manufacturing Company
have not i lie. 1 their employes of an ad-

vance of 10 per cent, in wages to the

pipe and fitting molders and coremakers,
to take t fleet May 1.

Employes in the Maine cotton mills at

Hiddeford, Lewiston, Waterville and
Augusta, to the number of 14,000, have
been notified that on April :t wages will

t>e advanced to rate of January, 1X98.

The annual convention of the Inter-

national Horseshoers will be held in this

city May 10 to 10. Arrangements are al-

ready being made for their entertain-

ment, including % picnic at Ptnenix Hill

on May 17.

The earnings of the L. & N. railroad

for the last week in February show an
increase of $1 1 ,"i52 over the same week

last year. For the past eight months the

increase in earnings is |794,A5Ti over the

same peri™! a year ago.

Those who expected and predicted a

red-hot time at the meeting of Typo-
graphical Union No. 10 last Sunday were
wofully disappointed. It was a large

meeting, about 125 attending, harmoni-
ous and transacted a lot of routine busi-

ness.

Representatives of the miners and
operators of nineteen coal mines held a

conference this week at Central City,

Ky., to arrange a scale for next year,

heginniug April 1. The present scale,

with some minor changes, will probably
be agreed to.

The newsboys have organized and is-

sued an address to the public, stating

that their members will be known by
badges and promising faithful and honest
delivery of papers and good behavior.
Encourage the lads by patronizing those
who wear the badges.

Several street hands who were required
by the bosses to report daily, not being
put to work, demanded pay for a half-

day for each lime they reported for work.
This being refused, they sued the city in

Magistrate Meglemry's Court and ob-

tained judgment for the full amount and
costs.

The rice for International delegates to

Detroit from Tyimgraphical Union No. 10
is warming up already, though the elec-

tion does not occur till May. The fol-

lowing candidates are announced or
mentioned: Charles R. Bent, Thomas
A*a, Thomas Bailey, James A. Caldwell,

Jack O'Connor, Charles E. Hooper,
Daniel P. Gallagher. Charles Sheppard,
Thomas Kedwith, Hank Morrow, Billy

Morrison—and several precincts are yet
to hear from.

The coal miners throughout Scotland
recently refused to work because they
had received no reply to their demand
for a 10 per cent, advance in wages and a
report that it had !>een refused. The
Lanarkshire coal masters met in Glasgow
and decided to instruct the Secretary to

point out that the coal owners had not,

as stated by the men's leaders, been
asked, and had not refused on the present

occasion to meet the miners' representa-

tive. This decision will pave the way
for a joint conference and thus avert a
strike.

The dispute between the National As-

sociation of Master Builders and the
National Association of Operative Plas-

terers, London, has now reached an
acute stage, the masters having decided
upon a lock-out of the union men. The
dispute, which principally refers to the
coercing of foremen, haa been going on
for some tim;, and on February 1 the

Builders' Association drew up an ultima-

tum demanding that the alleged objec-

tionable practices should cease forth-

with. The reply from the Operatives'

Society was declared by the Masters' As-

sociation to tie an evasion of all the
points at iaaue. The Masters' Association

decided to declare a lock-out against

the members of the Plasterers' Aasocia

tiou on Monday, March 0.

James Scanlon, a prominent member of

the A. O. H. in Duluth, Minn., died Feb
ruary 2.1.

At the Rol>ert Hmmett celebration of

the A. O. H. of Syracuse, N. Y., the ora-

tion was delivered by the Hon. Thomas
H. Dowd, ofSalamanua.

At the celebration of the Bridgeport,

Conn., Hibernians, St. Patrick's night,

there will be n match drill between the

Hibernian Rifles of Wallingford and

Company E of the Connecticut State

Guard.

Michael O 'Toole, one of the pioneers

of the A. O. H. in Minnesota, being a

charter member of Division No. 1 of

Ramsey county, and subsequently con-

nected with Division No. It, died in St.

Paul on February 21.

division no. 2.

Division No. 2 initiated two members
on Thursday evening.

No. I says her ineinl>ers have prettier

Irish girls than all the divisions combined.

Brother Wm. Loohre promised a song

some other evening, as the hour was

growing late.

Brothers Cronen and Sheehan were

suffering with a severe cold, hence

Brother Keanney had all the applause.

Dr. Corrigan has announced to the

family of the president of No. 2 that his

eldest boy, Eugene, is now on the road to

recovery.

Brother Dennis Miunogue comes to the

meetings, looks in, gets excused and is

gone. What's the matter, brother, eh?

Good. I am glad.

Brother Michael Keanney answered to

his name on Thursday. At the close

Brother Keanney entertained the mem-
bers with a song in Irish. Come often.

Division 2 inquired for Brother Higgins,

editor of the Kentucky Irish-American.

Too busy, of course. Sul»cribers of the

Kentucky Irish-American, Division 2, are

always pieased to have the editor at thei

meetings.

Meinliers of No. 2 offer their thanks to

the Hall Board for the light on the sub

ject. Brothers of the Hall Board, may
you all be as agreeably surprised on en-

tering the kingdom of heaven as No. I

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

St. Patrick's Day
Will Be Celebrated By the

1

U

AT TIIKIH HALL,

Friday Even., March 17.

The members of the various Divisions are re-

quested to attend the meetings prececding March
17, that they may obtain complimentary tickets

for themselves and their friends to the

Grand Celebration
to be held on the above date. These tickets can
only be procured from the officers, without which
none will be admitted.

The programme of exercises will be announced
in another issue of this paper.

JOHN
WALTERS'

Clay=5treet Brewery,
812 and 814- CLAY STREET.

Telephone 209-2. — -^LOUISVILLE, KY .

ITALIAN-SWISS COLONY WINE CO.,
•219-227 West Jefferson Street.

WHALLEN BROTHERS, Proprs.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

LIQUORS OF HLL KINDS.
Twtopteon* aiou. l,oui«vii.lb, KT.

Clean Coal
s What You Oet. Try our

Snowdon, 4th Pool

PITTSBURGH COAL.
Screened Lump, '•!.'> hns . |2.75
Screened bump, I IK) hns 11.00
Anthracite, best quality, per ton ... 7.00
Crushed Coke, 50 hut 4.50

PACIFIC COAL CO.
Office, 452 W. Jefferson St. 'Phones 1821 and 871.

«»«*o**««*»«««»e««««e«««««»«« «««<, e<i 0»«««o«*««**»*

WATHEN,
ICE CREAM, BAKER AND BUTTER MAN I

629 EIGHTH STREET.
Kuchre Crenn, per gal |l.00
Bricks, four flavors, per gal $1.00
Vanilla and Lemon, per gal «.">c

Sherbets, per gal 6Sc
Sweet and Buttermilk.
Rutterine 12#c, 15c, 17hcand20c
Butter, our own make, with or without salt, '22c to 25c

Tolophono or yr»HH.

JOHN HICKEY'S

At a meeting of Company A, Hibernian

Knights, the following resolutions were

adopted

:

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from our midst a time-honored

and zealous member, Brother Richard

Scrivens, and while we humbly submit to

His holy will, we nonetheless mourn our

loss; therefore,

Resolved, That it is a just tribute to

the memory of the deceased to say that

in regretting his removel from our midst,

we mourn for one who was in every way

worthy of our esteem;

Resolved, That we sincerely condole

with the family of the deceased and

commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things for the best, ami

whose chastisements are meant in mercy;

be it further,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions l>e spread on the minutes and one

sent to the family of the departed brother,

and that they be inserted in the Kentucky

Irish American.

Thomas J. Kki.lv,

Robkrt Mitchell,
Gkokoe Halky,

Committee.

IwOlUSVILLK, Kv., March 8, 1894*.

JEFFERSONVILLE A. O. H.

Addresses were made by the Rev.

Father Clark and Barney Coll, who spoke

for the good of the order.

Mrs. B. A. Coll was chosen County

President, Miss Maggie I lines Division

President. Miss Alice Malay Vice Presi-

dent, Miss Nellie McDonald Treas-

urer, Miss Julia McCarthy Financial

Secretary and Miss Katie Treacy Record-

ing Secretar).

The Rev. P. M. J. Rock, of Louisville,

will deliver one of his entertaining

lectures on Friday evening, March 17, for

the benefit of St. Augustine's church,

Jeffersonville. The proceeds will be used

in purchasing heaters for the edifice. Ad-

mission twenty-five cents.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Ancient

Order of Hibernians of Jeffersonville was
organized on Thursday evening. The
meeting was called to order by President

William Reilly, of Division 1, A. O. of

H., and he was assisted by County Presi-

dent James B. Dougherty, State Treasure

Barney Coll and Brothers Stanton and
Breen.

THOMAS KF.F.NAN.

...New South Saloon...

SEVENTH AND OAK STREETS.

FOUR POOL TABLES.
Our BLUB RIBBON WHISKY can not lie surpassed. Its age and purity guar-

anteed. Special attention paid to oidcrs for family or medicinal purposes.
*

Dougherty & Keenan,
UNDERTAKERS,

1229 West Market Street, Bet. Twelfth and Thirteenth

All Calls Promptly Attended to, Day or Nijrlit. Car-
riages Furnished lor All Occasions.

HENRY C. LAUER
IN PINES'

Wines & Liquors
407 EAST JEFFERSON STREET.

C. K. A.

St. Cecilia's Branch, No. 14, held their

regular meeting last Sunday afternoon

with an increased attendance and large

receipts. This branch meets regularly on
the first and third Sundays of the month
at 4 p. ffi. in St. Cecilia's school hall.

The general committee of the C. K. of

A. branches of the city to arrange for the

meeting of the next State Council in this

city, has fully organized and decided to

give a grand concert in the near future.

The leading musical and vocal talent of

the city will take part in a well-selected

programme.

All officers and committees are hereby

notified to be present next Thursday
night, March 16, at 8 p. m., at Cathedral

(St. Francis' Hall), where there will be
business of importance to come up for

our entertainment, which will be held at

Macauley's Theater Monday. May 29,

for the benefit of our county convention.

Telephone 1140. Branch House 905 West Market Sired

Gran W. Smith's Sons
Funeral Directors

And Embalmers..
MISS KATE SMITH, Lady Assistant and Embalmer.

Carriages Furnished lor All Occasions on Short Notice.

S. E. COR. EZQBTB A.TSD .IKFPEHSON STS.
KELBPHOKE 810.
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Muldoon MonumentCompany

ITALIAN

DKSIONERS AND BUILDKRS OF

MARBLE, AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITE

rionuments.
Artistic Work Only Solicited. Workshops and Studios, Carrara, Italy.

WAREROOMS, 322 to 328 WEST GREEN STREET,

INCORPORATED.

MAIN-STREET BREWERY

LAGER BEER
AND PORTER

IT'S PURE. LOUISVILLE, KY.

SMITH & DUGAN,
A,,K,„ds .fprjnJ.jng

Husk Hall, 131 West Market St.

C. K. and L. of A.

branch 5 la contemplating giving some
musical entertainments shortly after

Lent. As this branch haa on several pre-

vious occasions given some very pleasant

affairs, those contemplated will doubtless

be appreciated.

Mrs. Mary Monahan is one of the most
zealous workers of Branch 5, and has se-

cured quite a number of new members
lately.

Miss Margaret Carroll, who has been
ill of rheumatism, is now fully recovered

and will soon become a member of the C.

K. and L. of A.

Mr. Mike Hoban, a member of Division

3, Ancient Order of Hibernians and Presi-

dent of Branch 5, Catholic Knights and
I. "Wo-- of America, has been confined to

his home by a very severe spell of sick-

ness for the past week.

Branch No. .

r
> held a very interesting

meeting Sunday, February

ceived several applications,

has been increasing its membership at a

rapid rate and is now one of the leading

branches ot the order.

y. n. i.

Young Men's Division No. u* held an

interesting meeting Tuesday evening,

and transacted much importaut business.

Acted upon one and received two new
applications. Brother John Curran

acted as Financial Secretary on account

of the absence of Bro. Tierney. Bro.

William Duane was appointed to act on

the Hall Board by President McCarthy.

Several representatives from other Di-

visions were present, also the President

of Division No. 1, of Jeffersonville, Iud..

who complimented Jhe division upon its

management. His remarks were very-

instructive, and the division will be

much benefited by same.

The Kentucky Irish American for $1.

FRANK FEHR BREWING 60.
INCORPORATKD.

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS,
LOIIIHVILLE, KY.

PARADISE
SAMPLE ROOM.

»

1 Good Liquors a Specialty. Fifteen Ball Pool.

! M. J. HICKEY, PROPRIETOR.

* Telephone 384. 248 West Jefferson Street.

**••»»•*»•«»«»••»«•«««•««»*•*»*«»»<

ONE DOLLAR
Will procure the Kentucky Irish American for one year


